EIP Policy Brief on the ‘Revised Indicator 9a for the Global
Partnership Monitoring Framework’
Following former consultations and our discussions at the EIP annual meeting in October 2014, the
EIP has developed a final draft Policy Brief on the ‘Revised Indicator 9a for the Global Partnership
Monitoring Framework’.
The consultation suggests consensus around how the new indicator should be structured. The Public
Expenditure Financial Assessment (PEFA) data can be used as a basis for the construction of the
indicator (and would replace the Country Policy and Institutions Assessment – CPIA). Two
components are being proposed:
 A fixed global component: a set of 7 measures to be fixed for all countries and
 A flexible country component: a set of 7 measures to be flexible, i.e. countries and
development partners will jointly agree at a country level what measures are more suited to
the country context and priorities.
Given that important points still need to be discussed before the finalization/implementation of the
proposed revised indicator 9a, we would value your feedback on the following questions:
1. Do you agree with the proposed indicators for the fixed global component (pp 7-10)?
2. Do you have suggestions on how the measures for the flexible country component should
be defined (p6)? What country coordination mechanisms could be used? Who should be
involved? What timing may be the most appropriate?
3. Would you value a summary score of the selected PEFA indicators? Which option would you
prefer in summarising the score (pp 11-13)?
We are proposing to forward the final proposal to the Steering Committee of the GPEDC, which is
meeting in September 2015 in Mexico, and strive to have an agreement on the revised indicator 9a
at the next HLM of the GPEDC in 2016, which would be a major step forward.
Please send your comments to: effectiveinstitutions@oecd.org

